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,. PREFACE
_' The work described in this report was performed by the Space Sciences
and Project Engineering Div[eions of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, under the
cognizance of the Mariner Jupiter/Saturn 1977 Project.
1
FOREWORD
This report contains the earliest formal description of the Jupiter
Radiation Belt Model prepared from Pioneer 10 observations. A more recent
updated model, following the publication of detailed observations in the Journal
of Geophysical Research, is currently being used. In particular, the new
model to be used by the M3S77 Project will be published Soon as a JPL /
Technical Memorandum. (
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' ABSTRACT
The effects of electron and proton radiation on spacecraft which will
:_ operate in the trapped radiation belts of the planet Jupiter are considered,
i_ and the techniques and results of the testing and simulation used in the radia-
tion effects program at the Jet Propulsion Laborator 7 (JPL) are discussed.
, !!, Available data from the Pioneer 10 encounter of Jupiter are compared with
pre-encounter models of the Jupiter radiation belts. The implications that
the measured Jovian radiation belts have for future missions are considered.
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Since 1968, NASA/JPL has studied the effects of charged particles,
trapped near the planet lupiter, on-the performance of a Mariner class space-
craft. The evolution of radiation models of .lupiter's trapped radiation belts
resulted in analyses and tests which covered a large range of charged particle
effects. However, the .lovian radiation levels recently observed by Pioneer 10) :,
are higher than expected and provide a challenging environment for NASA's _
interplanetary missicns. The Mariner Jupiter/Saturn 1977 (MJS77) will be
the first Mariner class spacecraft to be subjected to Jupiter's radiation belts.
Although not considered in this paper, the radiation environment for MJS77
- includes a contribution from the on-board electrical power provided by
Radioisotopic Thermoelectric Generators {RTG),which emit neutron and
• gamma radiation. Thus radiation analyses and tests represen_Ang many major
radiation types have been and are being performed at JPL under this project
and its precursor programs.
The MJS77 approach is to isolate and to replace the most radiation-
susceptible parts, materials and circuit designs until the spacecraft is "hard"
enough to withstand the anticipated radiation environment. The radiation
exposures can be controlled to a degree by the trajectory selection in terms of
closeness of approach to Jupiter. Inherent spacecraft shielding and, if
necessary, small amounts of additional shielding will be utilized. This is a
cost effecti_,_e method to harden a spacecraft, which is partly designed through
using inherited hardware for which high levels of radiation were not originally
considered.
This paper considers the Jovian radiation environment, the effects of
radiation, and the prediction of their" effects on spacecraft operating in the
vicinity of Iupiter. Data on radiation effects from laboratory tests and
Pioneer 10 flyby measurements have been used. Section II considers the
evolution of models _2r the Jovian belts; selected models are briefly
described. The late,_t model is based on preliminary data from the Decem-
ber 4, 1973, Jupiter encounter by Pioneer I0. Fltuxes and fluences (for
particular MJS77 lrajectories) and the energy spectra are presented. In the
third section, a discussion on simul'ation techniques is given including
(i_ energy equivalencing for electrons and protons, (ii_ accelerated flux test-
ing, and (iii) damage correlation between particle types.
In the fourth and fifth sections, data on irradiation of spacecraft piece
parts and materials using proton and electron sources respectively are dis-
cussed, These se--tions spe6ifically discuss selected radiation-sensitive
piece-parts and ience devices.
In the final section, predictions of the effects of radiation on the
MJS77 spacecraftand the approaches being taken to assure a successful
mission are discussed.
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It. •JOVIAN TRAPPED RADIATION
A. Radio Astronomy Observations of ,lupiter
From In-38through lUt,2,many observers noted a strong nonthermal
radiation in the decinaetric wavelengths around .Jupiter (Refs. l and 2_. By
j 1962, most scientists agreed thatdupiter had a radiation belt which produced
the observed nonthermal emissions {Ref, 3). The predominant the6ry postu-
lated synchrotron emission.caused by high-energy {MeV) electrons radiating
while accelerated in the magnetic field of ,Jupiter. i
In 1966, Berge IRef. 4) made. interferometric observations and con-
structed a two-dimensional contour map of the brightness temperature corre-
sponding to 10.4-cm radiation in the emitting region by assuming a symmetri-
cal synchrotron emission component_ Berge's best fit is shown in. Fig. 1,
/
.j
In 1968, Br{fnson (Ref. 5) prepared brightness contour maps corre-
sponding to 21-cm radiation for each of three central meridian longitudes
(System III-1957.0_, separated by 120 deg, using an aperture_synthesis
process. F'g. 2 shows the three maps. The contours indicate a magnetic
" moment tiltand an asymmetry in the emissions. Both Berge's and Branson's
measurements, strongly support the mechanism of Synchrotron emission by
electrons, l
Further measurements indicate a rotation period of 9 h $5 m 2.9.73 s
,_\ 4-0.26 s, which is nearly equal to the System III-lq57. period (i.e., 0.46 s
longer}. Thus, the trapped electron belt theory was well established with a
broad intensity maximum near 1.8 Rj {Rj -- Jupiter radius = 17. 144-0.02)
× 104 km measured from the jovigraphic center of tae planet).
• Trapped Jovian protons were not expected to be obsei'vable by radio ,_emissions/_ince their predicted wavelengths would be longer and in the
thermal b/ackground. The possibility of the decimetric emissions being
caused by trapped protons was discarded because of the excessively large
magnetic fields and proton energies required.
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: Fig, 1. Aperture synthesis map of Jupiter's 10.4-cm
radiation. The central circle represents Jupiter's
optical disk, the curved lines repre.sent contours of
_°_ constant brightness temperature, and the bars at
lower right indicate the instrtunental resolution
(from Ref, 4}
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Fig. z. Three aperture synthesis maps of Jupiter's 7.l-cm radiation.
The central circles represent',Iupiter's optical disk, the curved lines
represent contours of constant brightness temperature (interval 47 K),
the oval at upper left represents the instrumental resolution, and the
figures at lower right represent the orientations of the: rotational and
magnetic axes (from Ref. 5}
B. Early Belt Models
,r" "
Many attempts have been made to construct models Using the bright-
,ness contours and earth analogies, as shown inFig. 3. Warwick (Ref. 6) ;,
developed a consistent L-shell diffusion model, predicting an offset of the
dipole moment and a surface equatorial field of 2 gauss. A characteristic
energy of 6.2 MeV and _?f_ux_ of 1.9 X 107 e/cm2-s were predicted for this
electron bel_peaking at .b._j R l, as shown, along with several other models
, for compar{_on (Refs. 7,13). The characteristic energy is the dominant or ,_j
mode ener:_ I of the _/pectral distribution. •
Warwick further developed a proton model by ea'rth analogy which
"" predicted a characteristic proton energy at 1.8 Rj of 29 MeV and a flux of
1.1 X 106 p/cm2-s, shown in Fig. 4. Divine {Ref. 141 modified Warwick's
model slightly as a result of the 1971 Jupiter Radiation Belt Workshop
(Ref, 15t,'in which some 30 scientists, using "democratic, interactive tech-,
niques," developed the 1971 Workshop Model, This model, which is also an
L-shell diffusion model, has been updated as a 1971 Post-Workshop Model
to include relativistic effects and ion-cyclotron instabilities. The'electron
and proton models from this workshop are shown in Fig. 5. The feature at
%:' -,,1'2 Rj for the upper limit proton model is the result of the attempt to con- _
sider the ion-cyclotron instability where energetic protons interact with local
plasma waves at frequencies neartheion-cycioti'on frequency (T. N. Divine
in Ref. 1 6, Appendix Bi.
During the Thermoelectric Outer Planets Spacecraft (TOPS) study at
JPL (Refs. 16, 17), the Warwick and Divine model was used. This model
predicted proton fluences as high as Z × 101 3 p/cruZ (_0 MeV equiv,'_!ent
-_ _r ec "/
level - see Section III for definition) from the upper limit model on a . aj - ]!,,
tory with 1.07 Rj periapsis. Other trajectories were consideredwiih !<?
periapses out to 12 RJ, where the radiation levels were insignificant since
the protons were not energetic enough to penetrate to sensitive regions. '_ ;:_
Later, with approximately three orders of magnitude difference between the ,:::_:?<_'_
nominal and upper limit protons in the 1971 Workshop Models, a large ,:-2,,i
variety of levels had to be considered for MJS77. The electron environment ,-;_,<_::_,'
to be much less hostile than the proton (Ref. l_l, particularly ::(i_i'_appeared
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': , Fig. 3. Jupi(er electron models in equatorial plane
since the ratio of displacement damage constants for protons of _.0 MeV to
electrons of 3 MeV is 5 X 103 '{see, for example, P:ef. 18).
The 1971 workshop, which was initiated with the hope of solving a
, ' difficult radiation problem, cr_eated.a model which lowered the upper limit
i i " electron model and raised the upper limit proton model'by nearly two orders
II i of magnitude. The upper limit model even contained protons with energies
B) : of 1 to 3 X 109 eV. The high-energy protons were removed in the 1971
lliji;!_, P0st-Workshop Model (Ref. 15, Appendix B),
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_!. Two additional theoretical models which are d_ferent from the ,usuaI
i:: L-shell diffusion models have been considered. Shawhan,)ei al. IRef. 19_'
!if:. provided a model which predicted a significant electron s_burce based on a
'r_i Debye sheath at the Jovian satellite Io large enough Io supply the 1971 Work-
_:, shop model densities for 1 S L -_ 2. Hess, Mead, and colleagues (Ref. 20_
proposed in a series of papers that, the five inner satellites of Jupiter remove
most of the protons in the radiation belts. They pointed out that proton gyro-
radii are sm_ll compared to the satellite diameters. Since bounce times are
_> not long, and in the absence of electric or n_agnetic deflection around the
satelhtes, protons w_ll m_pact Io and be lost fr6_ the belts. A large number
' of other predictions relating to the belt fluxes were published prior to the
Pioneer 10 encounter, all of which were based on L-shell diffusion.
i:
k
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Fig. 5. Fluxes of charged particles in Jupiter's trapped
radiation belts, as functions of distance from the magnetic
dipole in the magnetic equatorial plane. Local values of -
the characteristic energy E are shown in MeV (1971 ,'_.
Post-Workshop Model) o
C. Pioneer I0 Measurements
Preliminary calculationsusing the electron and proton flux models
developed at the recent Pioneer 10 Jupiter Radiation Belt Workshop (held at
NASA Ames Research Center,February 19=21, 1974) are compared with pre-
liminary observations in Figs. 6 and 7. The upper two curves in Fig. 6
represent the flux of electrons with energy E e > 3, and E e > Zl MeV along
the magnetic equator based on the preliminary data and equations from the
1974 worksl_op. The discontinuitynear L = 6, which may represent the sweep-
ing by Io, is present_in the data from the University of Chicago (UC) experiment
(Ref. 21). The UC data are taken along the flightpath. The University of
• Iowa (UI) fluxdata are evaluated from the equation inRef. Zl for electrons
with E e > 21 MeV along the magnetic equator. The lower two curves in the
figure represent the upper limit of the 1971 Post-Workshop Electron Model.
The characteristic energy at several locations is indicated on curve E. Notice
thatthe actual belt is much more intense and extensive than pre:_ictedby the
upper limit model.
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Fig. 6. Pioneer I0 experimental data and preliminary 1974
_: workshop data for 3upiter-trapped electrons compared with
the 1971 Post-Workshop Model
The same comparisons are made in Fig. 7 between the 1971 Workshop
!_ Model and some preliminary observations of protons at E >30 and E >70 MeV,taken from University of Chicago and University of California at San Diego
; data (1974 workshop data and Ref. Z1), respectively. Again, the solid lines
represent the upper limit of the model derived from the 1971 Workshop. Curve
I P shows the characteristic energy flux profile. For protons with energy above
30 MeV, note that the measured values for the 1974 model fallbelow the upper
limlt model within 6 R j; but beyond-6 R j-the measured values are increasingly
larger than the fluxes in the upper limlt model.
_,,lectronfluxes and energies are now of.major concern to 3upiter
flyby and orbiting spacecraft designers. The protons, although of some Con-
cern to designers (for example, in relation to exposed science optics) are not '
large enough in energy and fluence to produce significant degradation to
internal electronics. This is anticipated because even iftl_ proton low energy
contribution proved to be significant, the 0. 34 - 0. 56 g/cm _ of aluminum
shielding inherent in spacecraft housing and covers would stop protons with
energies less than about 15-20 MeV.
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• Fig. 7. Pioneer 10 experimental data and preliminary 1974
workshop data for Jupiter-trapped protons, compared with
the 1971 Post-Workshop Model for protons
A typlcal iso-contour plot of electron flux for E e > 3 MeV, based on
the Pioneer workshop data, is presented in Fig. 8. The numbers at points
on the Pioneer 10 trajectory shown are time in hours from perijove. The
time increments between points indicate the amount of time the spacecraft
-- spent in _he high intensity field. The accumulated free-field fluence of _'
electrons with enei_gy greater than 3 MeV is about 7 X 101Ze/cm 2 for
Pioneer 10, based on the model in Figure 8.
Ftgur'e 9 shows the particle fluxes from various Earth, Jupiter, solar,
and galactic sources as a comparison. The curves represent the flux of par-
i ticles with energy greater than the corresponding energy point indicated on
• the curves. Note that the electron fluxes in the Jupiter belts are szgnificantly
higher than Earth belt fluxes. Not only are the fluxes higher, but also the
spatial distribubon is so extensive for the Jovian belts that stgnfflcant fluences
are-encountered even at 10 Rj to 12 Rj peri3ove flybys. However, the Jovian \
_- protons are not even as numerous or energetic as the protons from extremely
i l large solar _vents at 1 AU.
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.. Fig. 8. Contours of constant fLu_: J (e/cm z -s) of electrons
E e > 3 MeV based on preliminary 1974 workshop data
(Joviomagnetlc coordinates assuming longitudina/ symmetry)
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For ti, e MJS77 spacecraft design (Fig. 10). the electron and proton
• environments have been evaluated for selected equatorial Jupiter flyby trajec-
tori_!s having perijove distances of 5.0. 8.8 and 12 Rj. The corresponding
E e > 3-MeV electr_,n fluences are 5x 1012, 3 x 1012 , and 101E e/cm 2,
respectively, The integral electron spectra for peak flux J (>E e) and fluence
F (>Ee), shown in Table 1 _nd Fig. 11, were derived by extrapolating the
E e > 3 MeV Pioneer worksh0_,_data to other energies. It is important to note
that the electron environments ,-lue to galactic cosmic rays and solar flare
events at all energies sb_.,:n ar_ negligible in comparison to the spectra in =_
Fig. 11 for Jupiter flyby spacecraft. The near-Jupiter electron spectra are
still being derived from the Pioneer 10 data.
_ Table Z shows the integral peak flux and fluence of Jupiter protons for
/ the same trajectories at energies _-'_ > 3_ and Ep > 70 MeV. and for solar pro-
: tons at E,, > 30 MeV. The integral _nergy spectra for solar protons are derived
:: from a m_del of _vents which represent the accumulation expected during the :
MJS77 mission. The levels are shown at E,, > 30 MeV for purposes of corn- _'
parlson." The model solar spectrumis prot_ortional to_ Ep -1.. _5 and Ep -1.87
for peak flux and fluence, respectively, where Ep is the proton energy
(Ref. 22). For the trajectories being studied for the MJS77 mission, solar
protons dominate those from galactic cosmic rays and from Jupiter. except
where entries exist in Table 2. The near-Jupiter proton spectra are still
being derived from the Pioneer 10 data. The absence of proton data at low
energies requires caution in ignoring these particles for flyby spacecraft
having perijoves within 5 R 5.
".¢
.._
1. Fig, 10. The Mariner Jupiter/Saturn 1977 spacecraft
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' III. SIMULATION OF JUPITER RADIATION ENVIRONMENT
-_ ,f
A. Simulation of Electrons and Protons
j!! The inadequacy of analytic evaluation to determine acc/urately the -_
radiation effects in material and electronic parts and to predict the resultant 7
consequences to complex Systems makes experimental simulation a practical
..... " necessity. Limitations of existing faclhty capablhtles makes it necessary to !
s_.mulate effects rather than to reproduce the expected radiation environment
in these fac_ilities. In order to determine the test requirements appropriately,!,
several parameters must be understood. For example, the test may require
.rate acceleration from the actual expected rate. The spectrum may require
simulation and isotropic exposures may not be practical.
! !' At test energies above ,.,10 MeV, a. cyclotron or LINAC may be used.
' [ The LINAC or cyclotron may be used where rate interference is known to be
:' i_ Begligible or where just total damage effects are being simulated. The LINAC
_..' _ b,'_s been used to irradiate complementary metal oxide on silicon (CMOS)
. _ devices because they are considered to be insensitive to radiation rate, at
,i: : _ least at.average fluxes of -<1010 e/cm2-s. However, at average fluxes
_ " zl011 e/cmY-s electric fields build up across dielectrics _n CMOS and may
:, cause electrical breakdown effects.
? _s mentioned, the environment to be simulated has a spectral distribu-
: tion. Monoenergetic tests are conveniently utilized to reproduce the damage
and interference of the expected spectrum. The test energy is determined by
_. collapsing the energy spectrumusing appropriate equivalences of the spectrum
'- to the test energies.
!:"
; If the nature of the damage mechanism can be determined a priori,
: then it may become possible to simulate realistically the space environment
i: with other types of radiation, for example fission neutrons or Co 60 gammas.!_ _ Th%se are considerably more convenient to use in radiation effects simulation.
Since the damage to CMOS is predominantly due to ionization, the total dose
'_ damage concept makes particle subsitution, for example, Cob0 gammas for
_ _ii '-' electrons, quite appropriate. However, previous data have shown (Ref. Z3)
i I) that for CMOS devices, Co 60 and electrons are not l=to-1 equivalent on a spe=
i i'_ cific rad basis; instead, the electrons may be more damaging by factors ,.,
_ ]i approaching _-. The physical differences in ionization energy deposition
between gammas and electr_ons, plus the additional electron displacement
damage, could account for this factor at least at high dosage levels
>10 ° tad(St) where serious effects are"expected for many parts.
:" B. Electron and Proton Equivalencing
Relative and absolute damage functions which depend only upon the
particle type and its energy have led to effective spectral simulation with sin-
:: gle proton and electron energies. Figure iZ shows both absolute ionization
';' dose and relative displacement damage in silicon as a lunch-ion of particle
I!:" energy, The data for the displacement curves are based on test results from
!!_ silicon semiconductor materials and transistors; the important feature for the
i displacement curves is that the relative distribution is reasonably well
behaved within the uncertainty indicated for p and n type materials and the
i energy band of interest, ~0.3 to 30 MeV, The practical advantage of energy
.. equival nci g of displacement damage is that each type of exposure i_ reduced
_ to a monoenergetiC particle fluence. The practical disadvantage is t_hat the
_'r' requirement for testing in each radiat£on environment must be met considering
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i Fig. 12; Electron and proton ionization energy deposition and relative _!
• :-_ displacement damage in silicon ::
,,)
that different partic!e types vary 2 to 3 orders of magnitude in displacement
; generally believed to produce about the same amount of damage independent of
' particle energy and roughl'y independent of particle type within a factor of Z 'i
i to 3.
i Because of the dominance of the electron environment the remainder of
the-discussion on test simulation is limited to electrons; but the general _
(_,: approach and considerations apply.to protons also. Typical electron environ-
.... mental estimates appropriately converted to single energy equivalent fluences !and dosages integrated throughout the trajectory versus the flyby perijov.e dis-
tance are presen[ed in Fig, 13. The curves in Fig. 13 specifically relate the _ .1
electron fluence both as a 3-MeV equivalent of the total elect ron .spectrum and
as a total fluencehaving energy greater than 3 MeV. In addition, the 3-MeV il
equivalent fluence_i_s specified as an ionization and displacement damage i ,';
equivalent in silicon. Figure 13 also shows an electron total dose curve as a
function of pert jove distance. From these results, proper selection of 3-MeV
test levels_can be made to accommodate both ionization and displacement
u U
" damage effects in candidate piece-parts, components, and circuits.
C, .Accelerated Testing
• I Accelerated testing by expogk, re to higher fluxes may be necessary to
..: employ available facilities and to perform reasonably short duration tests. A
,, concern with accelerated testing is that the faster rates may not produce rep-
resentative effects from expected mission-rates ,and particularly that, they may
', be more or, even Worse, less severe depending on the degradation rnecha- , ;
' nism. An example of the more severe effect is a second particle in the same
,i region affected by the initial particle interacting with the atoms within a time
" i shorter than the relaxation time for rapid annealing t)f the effect produced by " ,'
I the initial particle. '
• . .. !
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Fig, 13, Electron fluenc.e and dose accumulation in a
point detector for freefield environment and for
selected trajectories .versus perijove distance
Several tests were performed to consider this problem, ,_s an
example, a Set of CMOS NAND gates (CD4011), were irradiated by a Co 60
source at the rate of ZZ0 rad(Si)/min, A second set of these gates was irradi-
ated at 7_000 rad (Si)/min. The highest ionization considered for MJS77 cor-
responds to ~580 rad(Si)/min'for 5 X 108 e/cruZ-s(3 MeV); and,. for about half
the fluence, the rate is below ZZ0 rad(Si)]min, The test indicated that within
the limited statistical validity of our small sample si_es (8 to lZ), the higher
rates are ~30% more:d.amaging to the most sensitive paramete r, VTN
(N-channel thresho_t;::yoltage).for one manufacturer and that there was no dif-
.. ference on other_:_i_ameters, see Fig, 14, Results for parts from.another " '_
manufactuyer' show?ed n.o consistent pattern, Thus the results for the gates
1 show enhancem_n'_ of the damage due to accelera!ion,
_.-, . One type o£ science sensor which was tested at various electron rates
was a:set of channelmultiplier devices, Twosources of electronswere used,
One Was a srg0/yg0 beta source (E e .<. _, 2.b MeV) which cottld be positioned to
• ' .. ,
, , t •
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F_!g... 14. Shifts in threshold .voltages vs combined dosages from protons,
electrons, neutrons, and gammas, as well as gammas only •
produce fiJuxes f,r.om 4 e/cm/--'s to 2.. 5 × 103 e/cm2.-s. Z The second source was
the JPL Dynamitrofi, where fluxes of 108 or 109 e/cm -s (Ee _- 2..28 MeV) "
were used to reach a final fluence of 2.. 23 X I012, e/cruZ. ,For this fluence the
devices degraded in signal-to-noise ratios by two orders of magnitude and
were no longer useful as detectors. This problem is reJated to count,,rate
effects due to high fluxes. That is, at a flux _<106 e/cm2-s, the device would
:be operational after fluences of 1013 to 1014 e/cm 2. With the voltage off dur-
ing irradiation, the channel multiplier will operate after 1016 to l017 e/cm 2
(3 MeV) exposures.
Another type of science device was irradiated as part of the analysis of
silicon-vidicon tubes and silicon targets from similar' tubes. The devices
were irradiated by electrons of l MeV (Si targets only) and 12.5 MeV, with
photons of 85 keV and Co 60 gammas (l. 17 and I. 33 MeV), and,kvith protons of
3 MeV (Si targets only), 38 MeV, and 144 MeV (Refs. 24 and 2.5'). The sensi-
live element in the Si vidicon tube is just the silicon target, which is a wafer
of diodes with 5 × I04 diodes/cm2.. As expected, for the same absorbed dose,
no difference is seen between different photon energies. However, Brucker
, (Ref. 2.4.) showed that a factor of ~7 exists between I_-MeV electrons an_|
II-MeV electrons after normalizing by the dE/dx ratios. An explanation of
this may be in the displacement darnage difference ratio. If we ratio the
empirical equation for displacement damage (Ref. ZcJ}, "
D(E e) = 0._: 1 -"-'e Ee E 0. 48¢, "--;!_:,;
_'; _ e \x)
for Ee : 11 MeV andEe : 1 MeV, we find a factor of ,_,5, whichvery nearly
removes the discrepancy. However caution should be used in this assessment
because the sample sizes were only 3 Si targets and 3 vidicon tubes...
re
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For energy equivalencing of protons", large variations in effects exist "_
_. _ be':_ceen 3 MeV, 38 MeV, and 140 MeV. Using the, proton displacement damage
ii f curve in Fig. 1Z, together with the dE/dx ratios, makes the equivalent fluence
_ at 3 MeV and 140 MeV consistent in the amount of dark current increase as
seen i'n Fig. 15 (from over two orders of magnitude separation) and brings the
38=MeV dark currents within a factor of,-,J, of the other two energies. Using
the dE/dx loss in t_ glass envelope for the 38=MeV and 140-MeV cases does
not renlove all of t,h'a difference which may be due to process variations, '-_"
,, dosirnetry uncertainties, or a combination of these. The dark 'currents are
"; taken at room temperature (i.e.. the usual spacecraft electronic tempera-
t ures); however, dark currents can be reduced to,,,0.5 nA when the Si targets
:_ are cooled to 85°K (Ref. 24).
,)
_> The dE/dx value is related primarily to the,i0nization damage. Thus _
the displacement equation taken With the energy loss equation may be used to
;:"_ separate out the two types of damage. _ ,_
J
1o3 , u" I i I , , i I I I i ' '1 i ) I i I
J ' ._ _dE/dx DISPLACE/_ENT
_.-_ _ _,,_ RATIO RATIO
(,),.:<,
,, _rz ff
o
'> _ 101 : dt:/dx DISPLACEMENT -
_ RATIO RATIO
3MeV BARES!VIDICON TARGET
A 38 MeV Si VIDICON TUBE,27 MeV ON TARGET . .1
O 144MeV (142 MeVON TARGET)
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,"I 4"
Fig. 15. Silicon vidicon dark current vs proton fluence
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IV. PROTON DATA
A. Sensitive Electrouics
!_ As discussed in Section III. CMOS electrical characteristics are
degraded oy ionization effects. Protons produce significantly more ionization
per particle than electrons and, more importantly, the relative number" of
displacements is several thousand times that of electrons (Ref. 18}. I
lBecause ionization degradation can be effectively evaluated by assum-ing that the dose-damage concept applies, the influence of particle type andene.rgy.,_ which produces the ionization essentially can be neglected. This con-
cept, although simplistic in nature, because it neglects deposition rates and
damage concentrations, has application in the assessment of the electronic
devices, which are much more sensitive to ionization damage than to dis-
placement damage. If the proton energy is low enough, it predominantly
ionizes instead of displacing the atoms in the devices. For Jovian proton flu_-
' ences, both damage mechanisms prevail; however, protons in significant
amounts at perijove distances >5 l_,l have energies less than about 35 MeV to
50MeV. Device cans provide shields which further reduce these energies to
where the ionization due to low energy protons would prevail. -
For the sensitive electronics considered, CMOS and linear operational
anr_p!ifiers, ionization degradation begins at dosage levels between ~104 to
I0 red(St) and displacement degradation at 20 MeV proton fluence levels
between 109 to 1011 Pt c rr,2. For c_mparison purposes, the ionization dosaee
levels correspond to 20-MeV proton tluences of 3 × 1010 to 3 × 1012 p/cm Z,
which implies that proton displacement degradation would also be important at
• th_se levels. Typically, this large a flluence of protons can produce signifi-
cant displacement degradation in displacement-sensitive electronics. How-O"
eve-r, the Jupiter proton free-field fluence for a very close periiove 12.8 Rr)
: is only about 4 × 1010 p/cm 2, 20 MeV equivalent of the unshielded free-fiel_d
spectrum. This was the equivalent fluence estimated from the Pioneer 10
enco,mter at Jupiter using data taken from Ref. _i. For MJS77, the accumu:
lated fluence is expected to be less than 1 × 109 p/cm2 for a 5.0 Rj perijove "
flyby mission. As a result, the proton environment is not expected to produce
significant degradation to the sensitive'spacecraft electronics. It is imv'ortant
to note that these levels are exposure levels which essentially are conse. ,ative
estimates for devices inside the spacecraft. The conservatism applies lo a
lesser extent even for devices in their packages outside the spacecraft.
Neglecting the spacecraft geometric shielding rediaction factor and using the
equivalencing approximation accounts for the conservatism, since the low
energy particles, which cannot penetrate even 0.05 g/cm 2, are included in the
equivalencing.
Data from recent proton radiation tests on both operational amplifiers
and CMOS, which are presented in Table 3 and Fig. 14, typically show that
these radiation-sensilive electronics can tolerate ~30 MeV proton fluences up
to several times 1010 without significant degradation. This has been generally
demonstrated by spacecraft in flight, i.e., by Earth-orbiting satellites and
other interplanetary spacecraft operating successfully in Earth-trapped and i!
solar protons. These tests also included combined effects of electrons and
neutrons and gammas performed sequentially, but the effects of these other -:
radiation lypes were negligible at the levels of this test.
The 17 qight"quality LMI08A operational amplifiers _howed some sig-
nificant degradation in VOS and IOS [offset voltage and current) at
_.0 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-708
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2.6 X j011 p/cm 2 (30 MeV) and with some parts showing the input bias
current IB out of specification at Z X 109 p/cruZ. Table 3 displays the charac-
! teristic changes in these parameters under the test conditions anti identifies
the parameters which degraded out of specification.
The 30 each CMOS ;qua4 2 !nput NAND gates (CD4011,AK) and Dual J-K >
flip=flops (CD4027,AK)were within specification for parameters IDD. VOL.
and VobI (drain current, outp,_t voltage-low, output voltage-high) at
500 rad (Si) (2 × 109 p/cm )_ At 50,000 rad (Sil (Z.5 X 1011 p/cm 21 the quad
NAND gates showed acceptable stability although specification limits of 1-volt
minimum xva_ exceeded. Figure 14 >shows practica_ly no P and N Channel
threshold voltage shifts under proton irradiation to 105 rad(Si). -Although in
this test, 105 rad IS() was not exceeded, typically the degradation becomes
significant as demons tr'a'ed by earlier data from Dancherzko (Ref. 271. The
voltages are the most sensitive parametei"s to radiation degradation for most
applications.
)
B. Science Parts
.)
Figure 15 shows one example of proton degradation in Si rid(con tubes.
These devices will operate up to a dark current of 7=8 n.A without degradation
since the signal current can be as high as 500 n.A. At higher dark currents,
the contrast Of the picture begins to degrade. By 100 to 200 n,A of dark cur-
rent, the device is essentially useless for imaging. As indicated in Section III,
by cooling the rid(con target, the dark current can be reduced _and the rid(con
made useful again even after severe radiation damage. Fortunately, this
device also is usually shielded by the lens, barrel, and camera head material.
The sensor which is expected to he on MJS77 is aSe-Svidicon which has
shown no permanent damage ;_fter 1013 p/cm2 1140 MeV) plus 2 X 1011 p/cm 2
(38 MeV). ._
Protons w,ith energies below 15-to ZO MeV can usually be shielded out >.,>
of most instruments since their respective ranges are O. 34 g/cruZ and
O. 56 g/cm 2 or 50 and 8Z nails of aluminum.
..)
Prior to the Pioneer 10 encounter,, protons were considoreki the pri-
mary environmental concern and several proton tests were performed.
Reference 24 describes the type of proton test results obtained on scien_:e
sensors and materials. Table 4 shows a summary of these results.
\
(4
,
)•
> )
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Table 4. Summary of proton irradiations of sensors and materials a
[ Prottm ["htt'n_'o. lit
m (.+OlllpOlIL.n| L'll¢"r_ _,, . _'|i • 11 /
_!.. A/DC BI+ No. I t2+. 5 1(101 to 4 fluenre points, d,,tlradation at each, powered
i_'+ 7. g¢171 I
AIDC. BB No. 2- ! 3q 21101 |¢) o fSnellt-t, poi:+ts, +b-.uradation seen at each point =
' 0.5112|
Amorphous memory 33 2.21 I II to T6259 and X1147 NOL (ECD devices), no effects
and threshold 7+ 0(Z±l _( ! 31
switches
Ana3og Multiplex "A" 144 I110_ to D,-t:radatioJi at _.arh of 4 f3uenees, powered
1.0(131
Analog Multiplex "B" 335 2(301 to D,'t!rad_.tion at ,.ach of 6 fluences
8.6(32)
AszS 3 lens 144 3. 1(3 _| <5'; transndssion Ios._
Aumirror 38 n 0(10) to No eff¢.ct
3.7(111
RG-23 glass 344 1. _(l_| SIIRC, no damace in 3R re_2ion
Calcite (CaCO 31 ]42 3. 1(131 SICR(', ,o damaee in IR r(._iol
Calcite (CaCO 3) 1;'2.5 7.0(323 SI_RC, no dan:a_2e in IR rc._:ion
Channel multiplier 144 1.3( 13} EMH.-648- I - 1 lye effect
Channel multiplier 342 S. O(IZ! E.MR-648_ +, no dan, ace
Channel multiplier 33 1. I |8) ITT SBRC no effect
Electron multiplier 344 1. _( I _ EMR-5 IW. detlradt.d t:ait_
Epoxy 111 3 7{121 EMR, no effect
Epoxy I00 4.0(12| , SltR(', aoeffcct
Fused silica 144 I. 2(1_| No t,ffect in 3R l't,eio_s, Snprasil
Fused silica 144 1.2(13] ?,n t,ff,,ct in IR ret2ion, ('orn3nt: 7'_40
Ge (IR filter] 38 3.7fill SBR(', no efft,ct in [R
.)
Hg CdTe 342 1. 2( 33} No cff+,ct
detectors (2) -__
HgCdTe 144 7.6(12) No _)ff,ct, l.X 2 tenq),rature in vacuum
detectors (2)
lC (6_ 38 1.8(11] :- RCA COS/.X(OS CD 4007_AD, 0.5 V sl_ift of thresho3d
IR filters (9J 38 _' 2.0{10) to SBRC, different mater]aSs, no t,ffeet
3.7(11)
+_ LiF 138 9. 1(12) "EMR, 1216 A (68":, --,. 4_ transmissionh 1470
138°:, _ 63%)
J-,iF |b) 38 4.0(10) to UX'/_, transmission loss
2. 9(1])
Magnetometer cell A 144 Z. 7(13) tleltun_-filled Pyre_: tube ,_5% transmission (I. 08p) loss ._
i
Magnetometer cell B 142 1, 3(13) Helium filled pyrex tube ~5% transmission (I. 08p] loss
Magnetometer filter 142 1.4(33) No effect
.)
Magnetometer 144 2.7(13) ~5% transmission loss (1.08p.)
polarizer A
a) All devlcev were tested passively (i. e., nonpowored electrically), at room temperature and in air unless
otherwise noted.
bJ Numerical notation example: 3, 7(! I) - 3.7 × 1013,
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Table 4. Summary of proton irradiations of sensors and materials (contd) a
Proton Fluence,
Component energy, p/cm 2b Comments b
MeV {_ZO%)
M_gnetometer 14Z I.I(I3) -*5%transmission loss (I.O_ ') -_
polarizer B
Magnetometer 3g 6.4(10) to Active test, no interference or damage in least sensitive
, _ sensor unit 4.6(II) mode, PbS
MgF crystal 144 I. 2(13) SBRC, no effect in IR
o
MgF crystal 138 9. I(12) EMR, 1216 A (5_%-- 50% transmission): 1470
{8o%-- 8z%)
MgF (5) 38 6.0(I0) to UVLo, no effect
r Z. 9{11)
; PbS detector 33 2.4(11) Actively monitored, no interference or damage
, (6p :108 p/cm Z- s)
i PbS detectors (Z) 138 9. I(IZ) No effect f_r k = I. 08 p detection
PbS detector 142 9.8(12) Opt. No. Z0, no effect at k = I. 08p
Photomultiplier 144 I. 3(13} EMR 531E-01-14: lose of Q. E. and radiar_ sensitivity
Photomultiplier 144 I. 3(13) EMR 541E-0Z- 14: gain unstable :i
Photomultiplier 144 1.3(13) EMR 542G-08-18: loss of Q. E. in UV, gain OK
Photomultlplier 144 I. 3(13) EMH 543N-01-1..4: gain down XI5 - xg0: loss of Q. E.
and radiant sensitivity
Photomultiplier (Z) 142 8.0(12) and RCA-C70114F, bias 1.7 kV: 17% and 46% gain loss, 1%
1.0(I 3) and 3% resolution loss
Photomultiplier 142 I. l (I 3) RCA-C70114F, 47% gain and 2% resolution losses
Photomultiplier 142 8.9(12) RCA-CT0114M, bias I. 7 kV: 67% gain and 2, 5% resolution
losses
Photomultiplier 142 8.3(I Z) RCA-C70114M, 56% gain and I. 5% resolution losses
Photomultiplier (Z) 38 4.0(10) and ITT-F4085, no effect
Z. 5(11}
Photomultiplier (2) 33 9.3(6); RCA-C31034 Active test, dark current up to 2 to 4 orders
9.6 and of magnitude
10.7(7};
15(9)
_ Photomultlplier 33 0.9(7); RCA C31034 Dark current up Z to 4 orders of magnitude,
1.09(8) no damage at max current ratings.
Schott filter IZZ. 5 7.0(12) SBRC IR different types, no effect
glasses (6)
Si detector (Z) 144 I. I(13) Intrinsic 111 (I. 08_), S/N decrease by an order of
and and magnitude
14Z I. 4(I 3)_
Si detector 33 I. 0(8 i Unpowered, SBRC •
Si detector 33 Z. 4(i_I ) Intrinsic.IR ._I. 08l_ ), actively monitored, _ D 0.9 to
_, _ I.Z(8) p/cm_s, total interference and significant
permanent damage
33 9.3(7) Active +30 mV offset 15 to 60 mV noise; no permanent
[2_'I] damage
,/
., )
i !
,::. a) All devices were tested passively (i. e., nonpowered electrieally), at room temperature and in air unless
otherwise noted.
b) Numerical notation examplez 3.7(II| - 3.7 X I0 II.
i_' ..... -
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Table,4. Summary of proton irradiations of sensors and materials (contd) a I •
Proton Fluence, '
• "_ Component energy, p/cra Zb Comments b
MeV (±Z0%)
: Si IR filter 144 I. 2(13) SBRC, us effect
Si IR filter 38 3. ?(ll ) SBRC, no effect
Silicon resin 144 I. 21131 SBRO, us effect in IR
block
i Silicon resin 144 I. 2(13) SBRC, no effect in IR
between two
fused silica
pieces
i/
Silicon resin 1_44 I. Z(13) SBRC, no effect in IR
between - :"
yellowed
fused silica "_
Thermopile 144 I. 3(13) SBRC, no effect in IR (M69-16)
Thermopile 38 3. ?(I I ) SBRC0 no effect
Vidicon, Se-S 144 6.8(10) G.E. 1341-02, no effect
(Z)
Vidicon Se-S 144 I. 3(i3) G.E. I]41-0Z, slight effect
Vidicon, Se-S > 38 2(9), G.E. 1341-02, after 144 MeV exposures, no effect(3) Z(10) and
Z. 3(II)
Vidicon, Si(2} 144 6.8(10) RCA 4532, significant damage
Vldlcon Si 1"44 I. 3(I 3) RCA 4532, seriously damaged 'I
Vidicon Si 142 I. I(II), RCA, 3 at'each fluence level, effect not seen at lowest ."
targets(?) 8.3(11 ) level (limited by technique), serious damage at other
_,nd two levels
1.2(13)
Vidicon, Si (3) 38 I(9), RCA 4532, seriously damaged at two higher levels,
5(9) and damage at lowest level
2.4(10)
Vidicon, SIT 144 6.8(I0), RCA 4804; no effect for unenhanced picture at low fluence,
I. 3(13) seriously damaged at high fluence
Vidicon. SIT 38 3(10) RCA 4804; significant and serious damage respectively
Visible region 38 I. 3(11 ), Various band pass filters; no data
filter _ (6) 3.9(11)
-
,,,, l ....=
a) All devices were teated passively (i. e., nonpowered electrically), at room temperature and in air unless
ctherwise noted,
b) Numerical notation example: 3, 7(ll) - 3.7 X IS II,
, .,,.. .,
i
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V. ELECTRON DATA
A. Sensitive Electronics
Although CMOS in general are quite "hard" to displacement radiation
effects, their sensitivity to ionization effects due to charge storage in the
insulating gate dielectric is cause for concern to the spacecraft designer.
Briefly, ionizing electrons interact with the stems of the oxide, producing
hole-electron pairs in the volume of the oxide material. The electrons, hay-
ing a higher mobility than the holes, preferentially diffuse away, leaving the
positively charged holes to be trapped. This positive charge trapping is
greatly influenced by t'he gate oxide field. The trapping is sensitively associ-
ated with energy states of impurity atoms in the oxide. The interface states
trap charge most effectively near the negative electrode where the charge has
its greatest effect on device operation by altering the critical threshold volt-
age. The result of ionizing radiation on the CMOS is to cause a negative shift
of the threshold voltage (of both the P-channel and the N-channel), shifting the
entire transfer curve less positive and ink'reasing the leakage in the N-channel
until it becomes impossible to turn the device off. A larger positive bias
applied to the gate will cause a larger threshold shift.
Many attempts have been made by various investigators (Refs. 28-32)
to "harden" the oxide by means of either diminishing the population of
_ impurity af _ms, i. e. , producing a "clean oxide, " or the addition of other
compensating impurity atoms to produce a balance or stoichiometry in the
oxide. Unfortunately for the spacecraft designer, the above devices are not
a_ailable commercially in any quantity at the present time (1974}. Some com-
mercial CMOS gates which are state-of-the-art devices show very large
shifts in threshold voltage {VT} and large increases in thequiescent supply
current (!DD} after radiation doses of only 20, 000 tad (Si} from Co 60 (or the
ionization equivalent ~l. 5 × 101 l e/cm2 at ] MeV_.
: Radiation exposure testing of operational amplifiers (e. g., LM 108}
has shown results as diverse as the following:
(a) 100°/'o failure of test devices at I011 e/cm Z {3 MeV).
(b) 30% failure at I0 II e/cm 2.
(c) Nothing measurable happeningat 10 I1 e/cm 2.
Low level failures [as low as 500 rad iSi}] have been attributed to a leaking
current source in the operational amplifier. Several failure mechanisms are
found, including charge build-up in the oxide and leaking. The results of radi-
ation sensitivities are well known to be process-dependent, with some manu-'
facturers showing lower sensitivities by factors of 5 in the fluence to _r:_se
the same damage. Thus operational amplifiers are difficult to screen, :ir, ce
after processing some devices may need only a little more radiation to invert
the device. Operational amplifiers contain elements such as neutron-sensitive
lateral PNP transistors and superbeta transistors that are known to be suspect
in a radiation-environment. More recent LM 108Ws, comparedwith older ,
devices, are better balanced and have an input offset current of two orders of
magnitude less. Unfortunately, the radiation tolerance for this parameter may
be two orders of magnitude less for the newer devices. The results for opera-
tional amplifiers as for CMOS indicate the trend of damage to be possibly
process-dependent and that some devices show a radiation-induced change
while others in the same exposure do not.
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The results of various tests on CMOS with electrons at 3 and 20 MeV
are shown in Tables 5 to 7. From these results it is apparent that widespread,
diverse radiation-induced changes have taken place. It also appear_ that
* observed failures may be correlated to the date code (see Table 7), with the
unfortunate t rend being toward increased device sensitivity. Statistical evalu-
ation of 3 and 20 MeV test data on CMOS by Barengoltz (Ref. 33) shows that
within normal uncertainty therd is no significant energy-dependence in the
electron-irradiated CMOS response.
B. Science Parts -
,f'* Many.of the electron test results available-are new and consequently
the radiation effects on qualitative assessments. Table 8 lists the devices
tested, the electron fluence levels and energies along with an assessment of
the results.
The radiation-degradation identified in Table 8 may be reduced t_
acceptable levels at fluences betw"een 1 X 1012 and i × 1013 e/cm2, which are
ef concern to MJS77 with minimum compromise of the scien_ce objectives°
However, the use of spacecraft and instrument inherent shielding is expected
to provide valuable design margin.
)
,\
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I" ,, Table 7. Failures vs date code
Electron tests Number of catastrophic failures/number of
• (3 MeV) devices in test
• I )
'! _ 1012 e]cm.2 5 X 1012 e/cm 2 2 ×1013 e/cm 2
• .! .
..... .,-i " (3X 104rad'} (1.5 x10 5 rad) (6 x 105 rad)
i?(i L I
' ; CD4011 gates (Aug. 1973) 0/9 11118 7/9
,i _ CD4011 gates (Mar. 1973) 2]8
;: :! CD4049 buffers (screened) 0/8 0]8 7]7
_: ,:_, (Feb. 1973)
,)
:_ CD4012 gates (screened) 0 / 10 0] 10 0] 11 _
i: : (Oct. 1972) . .._
--i. ,Gamma tests, rad (Si) 2 X 104 ,,;,.17 X 104 Z X 10 5 .. :_
!-: I CD40il gates (June 1972) 0115 0/6 0/6
_,,
! '
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VI. PREDICTIONS OF SPECIFIC RADIATION EFFECTS
In general, there are no insurmountable technical problems owing to
the Jovian radiation environment at the range of levels identified for potential
MJS77 missions. This conclusion is considered to be valid for perijove flybys
as close as 5 Rj.
Specific radiation effects expected during selected Jupiter flyby peri-
.... joves for the sensitive piece-parts, components and science devices, using
available radiation susceptibility data have been projected. The most erratic
• performance in terms of predictability will probably be the operational ampli-
fie!s where large variances in susceptibility to ionizing radiation [I03 to
10 ° rad (Si)] have been reported. Considering commercially available CMOS,
minimum threshold degradation fluence starts at about 5 0< 1011 e/cruZ
(~3 MeV). This is equivalent to about I5,000 rad (Si), which could be accumu-
lated during the projected flight path at a IZ-Rj perijove. Proper fabrication
and process control and radiation screening of selected parts may increase
this threshold to 105 rad (Si).
For science experiments both the environment and the instrument
objectives and description must be considered in solving the radiation prob-
t lems. The environment is usually the less controllable in this solution unless
i particularly hostile regions can be avoided as an option in the mission design.
! Examples where the option can be exercised are perijove distance and
t latitude/longitude selection. For instruments most tradeoff$ will affect the
t experiment objectives. Based on the results thus far, the potential design
solutions, along with the tradeoifs in mission selection, can ensure that, for i
levels between I010 to I011 p/cm 2 (20 MeV) and between I012 to 1013 e/cm2 i
' (3 MeV), permanent damage is expected to be tolerable for piece-parts and
components in th_ MJS77 spacecraft science instruments. However, some
interference is expected in science instruments, and special design tradeoffs /!
_ and component selection are necessary. -
I
'!
Any experiment which requires high precision measurements (e. g., J
<0_ 1%) or which requires measurements of very small signals (e. g., photon i
counting) is susceptible to degradation in its components. The exact quantita- !
tive description of what constitutes an acceptable environment depends on the i
function of the components in the instrument. If the instrument can be recall- _
brated after exposure (e.g., by observing a well known stellar source), then
the instrument is again a useful measuring devic_ with some different, ,but
• known° sensitivity. For example, ultraviolet experiments are susceptible to !
degradation in optical transmission. However, reflection optics are less
susceptible and recallbration would be applicable to accommodate degradation.
i Component selection is an effective way to design for a radiation
i environment. The imaging experiment is an example of hardening by compo-
! nent selection. By changing the transmission optics to fused silica, a high
: quality quartz, and radiation resistant glass, the photon intensity variation at
the vidicon (wavelength dependent) is essentially eliminated during the Jovian
encounter. Further, by the retention of the Se-S vidicon (with a quartz enve-
lope) instead of the more sensitive Si vidicon, only filter and circuitry design
for the radiation environment is r_quired. Components in the imaging sub-
system are expected to be capable of sustaining at least 1013 e/cruZ (3 MeVb
An example o£ science objective modification would be alteration of the
observation periods associated with high flux regions near Jupiter for some of
the spectroscopic investigations. None of the examples cited as spec{flc solu-
tions can be utilized without detailed study. The important point is that
\,
,\
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radiation-tolerable designs demand system integration approaches which
impact at the piece-part and component level as well as the spacecraft system
and mission.
i_ Presently, MJS77 is pursuing analysis, testing, and design approaches
! for solutionsto the radiation environment problem. Circuit design analysis
techniques arc being applied to identify potential radiation effects at higher
levels o£ equipment. Radiation damage and interference test programs are
regularly producing data for parts selection and design application. The
effects of alternate trajectory selections are also being examined. Pioneer 10
data is being studied in detail to ensure proper understanding of the radiation
, belt models and their implications in various missions. Screening and/or
_' testing of flight parts is being considered; part suppliers are being consulted
with regard to radiation-hardened parts. FinMly, limited applications of
shieldingare being evaluated for special design problems. These mission and
system design approaches will allow for identificationand implementation of
i_i! appropriate radiation design techniques.
._
r
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